
FOWE Meering Agenda

Thursday, November 7th, 6:00pm
Meeting in school library
Childcare available upon request
(Please email Kirsten by lll4 if you need childcare)

NEW FAMILY INTRODUCTIONS

MEETING EXPECTATIONS
o What do you want from FOWE meetings? Anything new you would like to see on

agenda?

r Share IB learner profile & discuss how each attribute applies to our meetings??
r Make a document that we can add to over time - reflecting agreed upon meeting

expectations??

PRINCIPAL'S REPORT
o Meal program update - is our current system sustainable?
r Snack bowl in front office has been popular - provided by FowE
o UDL video

r FOWE balance - $4791.26; $4545 is earmarked for Tilly Fund
o Julie is working on an annual appeal letter to help provide for these wants & needs. This

will be sent out before Thanksgiving.
r We are also selling raffle tickets until lIl2I - drawing on l\l22. If anyone would like to

take on more tickets, please let me know!
o Artist residency $1300 - bio of Christal Brown
o $ 1700 for rope bridge replacement on castle - to reimburse Mike Newkirk
. $2000 for Rikert skiing in January/February
r $ for UDL sessions - Kirsten is presenting an idea to teachers for consideration
r $ for Leveled readers library
I Possible assistance with background checks for volunteers - the process is still in the

works at the district level, but is a requirement for all volunteers - even those who aren,t
driving children. Cost is $37 per person. Kirsten has forms and procedure for anyone
who wants to get a head start on this process.



GOAL SETTING FOR THE YEAR AHEAD
r What do people want from FOWE?

o How do people prefer to receive important information from the school (text, email,

newsletter, other?)

o Set dates for monthly potlucks

o Topics of interest?

o Zero waste initiatives

r UDL sessions

o Co-hort gatherings organized by room parents

UPCOMING EVENTS - LEADERSHIP NEEDS

o Review calendar of events/leadership opportunities document - need event leaders in

order to hold these events

Q&A

NEXT MEETING DATES - DECEMBER (weds l2lIl?) & JANUARY (thurs 1/9?)
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Calendar of Events

10125 - Barn Dance 6-gpm

1117 &'l"lt8- 8:00-4:00 Book Fair(tibrary benefit)

12119 - Gifts for Giving B-2:00

January - TBD (Flarbread)

217 - Community Game Night 6-7:30

3/2 & 313 - Town Meeting & Voting Day pie sales

3t28 - Tag Sale B-2

4110 - Grand Friend's Tea

517 - Service Raffle

PLEASE REACH OUTTO MELANIE ROOT OR KIRSTEN HENDY (FOWE2O18@GMAIL.COM) IF YOU WOULD LIKETO LEARN MORE ABOUT ANY OF THFSE EVTNTS AND/OR IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO STEP UP AS AN EVENTORGANIZER OR CO-ORGANIZER.

Questions or Feedback? Privacy Policy @@5cfr8ohires' Copyright @ 2002-2019 Blackboard, lnc. All rights reserve
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Staff Appreciation Week . December 16th - 20th
o FOWE has purchased a box of chocolates from Middlebury Chocolates for the

past several years for each staff member (20 total).
r FOWE has organized a sign-up genius sheet for a meal and goodies to be

brought in for the staff (set up in staff room) - often a vegetarian soup, salad,
bread, dessert' There are some staff members who aren't in the school until
Weds, Thurs, or Friday so having a somewhat steady flow of goodies ensures
everyone gets to partake.

Gifts for Giving - December 20th
o The event runs from g:00 - 2:15 (set_up to clean_up)o Last year we had 12 tables, which included a gift-wrapping station and a

community giving table (we made bags for Charter House residents)- this
seemed like a good number of stations.

Need:
r creative ideas for prolects
o people to gather materials for projects (or provide materials for their own ideas)o people to help run stations
o people to make sugar cookies
o people to make frosting for sugar cookies
o Make sure we have all supplies
r Have snacks and coffee for volunteers
r Holiday music is nice, but it's important to remember this is a multi-cultural

tradition as opposed to a cerebration of christmas giving.

Flatbread Benefit Bake - Sometime in January
r We haven't done this in the past, but it seems like it would be a great way to

raise some funds while also enjoying the lovely sense of community we find at
Flatbread. So nice that it can be a family event!

e



Community/Family Game Night - February 7th' 6'7:30pm

o This will be the 3rd year this has run concurrently with the Fire Department's

annual sPaghetti dinner.

r We have kept the K-3 wing blocked off with the main corridor rooms open for

games.

o Last year we had children wait until their parents were ready to accompany them

to participate. There won't be childcare providers on staff because it's a family

game night.

r Can have some simple snacks on hand, but nothing too messy since we need to

clean up after ourselves. Hopefully families who attend will have full bellies by

the time they reach game night anyway.

o Open to the whole community, and anyone who attends the FD dinner too!

o Posters are typically hung a week or so before the event at the school and the

dairy. Can also Post on FPF.

Town Meeting & Voting Day Pie & Quiche Sales 'March 2nd & 3rd 2020

r Does Melanie still want to take the lead on this fundraiser?

r Maggie Ryan may be interested in helping organize again now that she is back in

the country.

Tag Sale - March 28th, 8am'2Pm
r Solicit donations via advertising on FPF, other local media outlets, to school

families.
r Seek permission from Middlebury zoning administrator to post yard signs around

town 3 days Prior to event.

r Sign-up genius to staff event - Friday set up, Saturday staffing and clean up.

r Arrange for leftover items to be taken to HOPE, Homeward Bound, Parent/Child

Center, etc. Maybe we could post some items on FPF or Facebook Marketplace

this year??

r This has been a great fundraiser that nets between $1500-$2000 for each of the

last 4 years.



Grand Friends'Tea - April 10th, 1 :45-2:45
o We have been fortunate to have Mary Douglas help to coordinate for many

years' Should have one or two people who will touch base with her to organize.r Need 2 pourers per class.
o Sign-up genius for tea{ime treats
r Need people for set-up and clean-up

Teacher Appreciation Week - May 4th - gth
r FOWE organizes spreadsheet for various goodies to be brought in throughout

the week - fruit basket, chocolate, flowers, snacks, etc.

Service Raffle - May 7th
r Potluck meal held from 6-7:30 with drawings after dinnero Need to solicit raffle prizes from families, prepare tickets to send home with each

family
r MC for drawin g on 517 - someone also needs to keep track of winners and

contact service providers so they know who won their service.

' This event has historically brought in around $S00 & is a great way to build
community.
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lB learner profile
The aim of all lB programmes is to develop internationally minded people whq recognizing theircommon humanity and shared guardianship of the planei, help to create a better and more peacefulworld,
As lB learne.rs rvr-, str"ive to be:

INQL'IRIRS
We nurture. our curiosity, developing skills for inquiry and
research. We know how to learn ind-ependently and with others.
We learn with enthusiasm and sustain our love of learning
throughout life.

KNC)U,'L TD6EABLT
We develop and use conceptu.al unclerstanding, exploring
knowledge across a range of disciplines. We en-q;cd w;th issues
anc toeas that have local and global significance. 

-

IHINKF. KS
We use critical and creative thinking skills to analyse and take
responsible action on complex pro6lems. we exercise initiative in
making reasoned, ethical decisions.

(-()lll,4 UlvrC A]'OR>
We express ourselves conficlently and creatively rrr rnore than

l::l?:gy:s9and.in many ways. We coilaboraie effectivety,
tstenrng careturry to the perspectives of other indivicluars anclgroups.

l,RlN(it'i tLr
We,act with integrity ancl honesty, with a strong sense of fairness
and justice, and with respeci for fhe clignity an j nghis of people
everywhere. We take responsibility for"our actions-anJ their
consequences.

oPiN f.,ltNDEi)
we.critically appreciate our own curtures and personar histories, aswell as the values ancl traditions of others. we's"ut a'io euatuate arange.of points of view, and we are willing to gro* irom tt,e
experience.

cARlf\,t(j
We show empathy, compassion and respect. We have a
commitment to service, and we act to make a positive difference
in the lives of others and in the world arounO ,r. 

- - --

RrSK"lAF,Iit:
We approach uncertainty with forethought and determination;
we work independently ancl cooperativjly to explore new ideas
ano tnnovative strategies. We are resourceful and resi|ent in the
race ot challenges and change.

gALANCi I)

Y.:- 11.l-O"rcl.lg,the 
importance of balancirrg different aspects ofoLrr,rves-intellectual, physical, and emotional_to achieve

weil-Detng tor ourselves and others. We recognize our rnterdependence
with other people and with the world in wfrich *" f iu".

iil i Lf (. i irjt
We thoughtfully consider the world and our own ideas and
experience. We work to Ltnderstand our strengths an.t *eut nurs.,
in order to support our learning and pe"onutiuu.iopr.nt.

The lB learner profile represents l0 attributes va

them, can help individuals and groups be(om

lued by lB world schoors. we berieve these attributes, and others rike
e lesponsible members 0f l'(al, nationaland global communities.

@*,*n***d'tri O lnternational Baccalaureate Organization 2011

lnterhationalBaccalaureateolBaccalau16ailnternational,lBarhjlleratotnternacional6





Provide multiple means of
Engagem€nt

ooo

The Universal Design for Learning Guidelines

Atfective Networks
The "WHY of Learnin€l

Provide options for
Recruitlng lnterest
. Optimize individual choi(€ snd a.utonorny
. Optimire reievance, va.lue, and authenricify
. Minimize dlreats and d,istractions

Provide options for
$urtaining Effort & persistence
e Heighfen saliQnce of gcrals and sbjectives
. Vary defflands and resourc€s to optimize chailenge
. Foster collaboration and corrimunity
o ln(rease masteryorjented feedback

Provide options for
Salf Regulatiofl
. Prolrlote expe(td,ions and beliefs that

optimirr motivatj0n

" Facilitate personal coping skills and strategjes
r Develop srts-assessment ehd reflection

Recognifion Networks
The "WHA1"'of Learning

Provide options for
Perception
r Offer ways of customjzing the display sf information
. ()ffer alternatives for auditory information

' Of{er alternatives for visual rnforrnation

Frovide options for
Language & Syrnbols

' Clarify vocabulary and symbols
. Clarlfy sylrtax and strudture
. 3upport decoding of text, rnathernatical notation,

and symbols
. Promote undeBtanding across langua$es
I |llustrate through mtrhiple med,ia

Provide options for
Cornprehen$on
o ,qrfivate or suppfy background krrowledge
. Highlight patterns, critlcad features, big idras,

and reiationships
r Guide information pror€ssing and visualkation
. Maxirnize transfer and generalization

CAST I Until learninghas notimits

Strategic Networks
The "HOW" of Learning

Provide options for
Physical Action
. Varythe mefhods for response and nsvitation
. Optimize access to too{s a.nd assistive technologies

Provid,e options for
Expressi'on & Coanmunlcatlon
' tJse multiple media for cornrnuni(ation
. Use rnultipl€ tools for constructi€n and composition
. tsuild fluencies with grad$ated levels cf sL.lpport for

practice and performance

Provide options for
txecutive Functions
. Guide appropriate goai_settirlg
. Support planning and str?tegy developme,.lt
. Fari{itaie managing information and resources
. Enhance capacity for moflitoring progress
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Expert learners who are

Provide mulfiple means of,

Representation
Provide multiple means of
Action & fixpr€s$ion

Purposeful & Motivated Ress ur.s,efir I & Knowledgeahle Strategic & fiqal.Dires-ted
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o
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udlguidelines.cast.ort I O CAST lnc. 201 8 | Suggested Citation: CAST (2Ot S). Universal design for learni ng guiderines version 2.2 [graphic organizer]. wakefierd, MA: Author





Figure A Universal
Desigtl for
Learting
DIYTemplate
l. Cut out figure A

2. Clut out figure B

3. Fasten figure A on
top of figure B with a
mini round safety pin
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Divers ity
is the norm,

not the exception,
in schools today. When

curricula are designed only t0

Universal
Design ror
Learning

meet the needs of a few those
w'th different preferences, abilities,

learning styles, or backgrounds, may fall
behind. 21st century teaching and learning

focuses efforts on ensuring that all individuals
hav€ opportunitjes to learn.

Universal Design for Learning (UDti is a research_based
framework that addresses learner diversity at the beginning

of the design or planning effort. Using UOL to design academic

Guidelines
goals and curriculum has the potential to dramatically change

how we teach, how learners engage in learning, and how we

These UDL Guidelines and checkpoints can assist
educators in designing flexible lessons and curriculameasure what learners leaTn. Using UDL principles allows us to embed

flexibility into ail aspects of instruction from the beginning, rather than
that reduce barriers to learning and provide innovafive

and supportive learning to meet the needs of all learners.trying to retro-fit a rigid curriculum, set of instructional materials, or test
for each student who happens to learn a different wav. Educators should

provide multlple ways to access resources and content so rearners are given
th€ opportunity to take charge of their engagement in learning.

They can also help educators evaluate existing curricula
goals, materials, methods and assessments.

The principles of Universal Design for Learnjng (UDL) can help us refine how we
approach who we teach, what we teach and how we teach. Univ€rsal Oesign
for Learning (UDL) is all about ,,how,, we define goals. teaching methods,
instructional materials and assessments. lnnovative technologies and online

Principle I: Provide Multiple Means of
Representation - the .l /HAT" of learning _ Learners differ in the
ways that they perceive and comprehend information that is presented
to them. *There is no one meons of reprcsentotion thqt will he optt'mal for oll
leorners; but providing multiple options for rcpresentotion is essentidl.

reS0urces can assist teachers whe they nrodify instruction to better meet
student needs. The U DL framewo rk encourages creati ng flexi ble designs from
the sta rt that have customizable optio tr5, which llorv al learners to proSTess Principle If: Provide lVlultiple Vleans of Expression

- the "HOW" of learning - Learners differ in the ways that ihey can
navigate a learning environment and express what they know. *rhere
is no one means ol expression thqt will be optimdl.for all leorners; but providing
multiple options lor action ond expressiotl is essentiol.

from where they and not where we would have imagined them to be
The options for accomplis hing this are varied nd rob0st nough to provide
effective instruction to all Iearners

Throughlhe use ofthe framework of Universal Design for Learning,
edu€ators can plan and deliver flexible and meaningful lessons that Frinciple III; Frovide Nfultipte tr(Ieans of

EngaEerrrent , the ,.WHy,,of 
learning _ Learners differ

markedly in the ways in whiclr they can be engagecl cr
motivated to learn. Some learners are highly engaged by
spontancity and novelty wlrile other are disengaged, even
frighten€d, by those aspects, preferring strict rouhne.

emphasize problem solving, project based learnjng, and student
choice. Exposing novice learners to innovative content acquisition

and application supports their development as expert learners.
Expe rt learners re individuals who know how to learn, who want

to learn and who, in their high lv individual re wel
prepared for a lifetime of learn ing.

UDL
*Learners have different preferences t'or whot is engoging ond
motivating so providing multiple options yo, ergogement
is essentiul-

ol qteoter length Every
Digitdl Aqe by & Mej/er (ASCD, 2002). The Designed

Clossrcom MeyeL & Eds.;
2005), 0etiQn

& Meyer, 2006).

FIpwARD CouNry
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EDUCATION

Centet lor Apptied Stleciat Te( hnotogy (aASTl
Uotversot Design fot Leoottng Guidelhes

Center for Applied SpecialTechnotogy (CAST).
Universal Design for Learning G'uidetines



. Pre-teach vocabularY & symbols,

tor Iranguage 6
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Figure B Universal
Pesig+ ror
Learning
DIYTemplate
l. Cut out figure A

2. Cut out figure B

3. Fasten figure A on
top of figure B -with a

mini round safetY Pin
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Center for Applied SpecialTechnology (CAST)'

lJ niversal Design for Learnirg Guidelines



About Christal

Brown is a native of Kinston, North carolina, where she remembers cleaning
up on saturday mornings as a child to the music of the chi-Lites, Marvin Gaye,
and Shirley caesar' These rituals innately produced a strcng desire in her to
nrake all work me{odic, sensual, nreaningful and set to music. Brawn has

danceej since she was released frorn the conflnes of piano lessons at age g.

By navigating her way thraugh narrolv corrrdors of seqr-egateci understandings
onio the siages of beautifui theaters, comnrunity centers, churches,

classroon:s, end curturar epiphanies, Brcwn has fcund the trr:e nreaning of
grace' Her path of seif- discovery has been influenced by tr-aiiblazers such as
chuck Davis, tsill T' Jones, Andrea F" vvo*ds, Liz Lerman, and Jawole vrlilla Jo

Zollar' Thrcugh these ccnduits of niovernent mattei.she was given the
opportunity, perrnission, and responsibility to mcve and move others. she is a

naover, a warrior of change and transformation, living out experiences her
doubie amputee father recounted frorn his war-ridden dreams. The i-nelodies
in her body are melancholic and brought to life through the music; s€en rather

than heard thro*"lgh her choreography. Brovr;n corrrbines her athleticlsnr,
creativity, love for people, and passion fcr ieaching to create works that

redefine the art of dance ar-rd the structure of the field.




